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To'meet the health.needs of Native Americans, the
Indian Health trvice (IHS) administers a bit* community health and
medical care p-4;ram, operating 51 hospitals, 99 health care centers,
.and 108 health s ations'in 24 states. Registered nurses can ee
employed by the Iqs through either f'two- systems: the'Commissiened'
Corps of the U.s% Public Healty Service or the -Federal.Civil.Service.
Starting salaries range from $9,000 to $15,000 and .nurses may choose
their job location and health care setting within a wide.rangepf
clinical a4.0 specialty nursing positions. Nursing assignment4s include
hospital care, ambulatory qttre, cbmmunity health; Or work,as,a family
or pediatri.nurse practitfbner, .midwife, or anesthettst. School,
Tosearch, and mental lealth nurses are. also needed, a0 Aré

.
nurse

educators. Further caree,r ideveitppment. is posSible through inservice
training, paid.leaves for ost-graduate training, promotion, .and,

r reloca.eion. This booklet describes the types of nursinj careei-

axailable throughothe IRS, lists requirementSand henefits .of the 2.
employment systems, and desCribes theT11 IHS areas, the populations/
they serve, and the types of health care'offered within.each area.
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DO YOU WANIT A,.
--CHANCETCYGROW
IN NRWG?
Join us In the
Indian Health SerVice

Help meet the health needs of the
Native American patients we serve.

You can be eknployed if you ore a
qualified RN. We hire nurses under two
Aistems: the Commissioned gorps of
the U.S. Public Health Service,and
thelederal Civil Service.

1

Starting salaries range from $8.000 to
$16.000 deponong on individud
qudifIcations.

You can choose your locatien and
health care setting from ci wide variety
of clinical and speclalty"nursing posi-

, lions. Ameri9an Indian professional
nurses are especially needed and
Preference is given to Indian.,
candidates,
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ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN THE CHALLENGE?

.

The sad facts are, despite progress,
Indians still live in an environMent
characterized by inadequate and A

.understaffed health faailitles, improper I
or ntneXsteryi waste disposal and
water Apply systems and continuing
darigers of deadly or.disabling disease.

0 l'Pe hieldence of tuElerculosis'is 4 ta.,6
times higher for AmericanIndians
and Alaska nCitives than for the total
U.S. population. .

0 The rate for diath;)tes is at least 3
times as high.

0 inftant mortality is 1.1 times the
-iv national byerage while the birth rate

is 2 timenhe general population.
\Materndl mortality is 33.9 compared

ith 19.5'for white women per
100,000 live births.

0 Suicides are 2 times the figures for
the total U.S.

at.

Respiratory disease, otitis media, chole-
cifstitls, venereal diseases - all are
'significantly higher in the native
Amdkrican population.

And finally, life twectancylor the
average American is 70.8 years while
the Indian qnd Alaskamnative expect
65.1 years.

-o

'A*

4.

To help meet the chaliengefacing
Native Americans, the Indian Health
Service administers a large/combined
community health and mettlical care
program. It operates 51 hospitals, ranging
in size from 6 beds to183
health centers.:Including school health'
'centers, and 10A health stations. TheSe -

facilities are located 1424 states, .

including Alaska, with the majority
locate'dtn reservations west of the
Mississippi River. A detdiled listing -

. appears on Page 14.
. . -, -
The entire structure of IHS is built to act
as the ihdians",advOcate, while offering
every assistance to tnclian efforts in the
staffing and man gement of their awn
health programs rnphasis is on indiap
leadership in heafh activities and on
closing the health,gap between Indians
and the rest 'of the populatien in the
shortest possible time.

I.

One, way of doing this was provided . .

with the'recent passage of the Indian
Self-Determination and Education
Assistance Act (P.L. 93-638). This law
provides Indian people with the unique
opportunify to ckure control of their
own programs through contracting-

, directly with nurses. Thus, in the futuró.
IHS nursing personnel could be offered
direct employment opportunities with
specific tfibatgroups.



WHAT WOULD YOU,
0 LIKE TO DO?

Pick From a Variety. of
Nursing Assignments

A variety of prpgrams offe the Indian
Health Service nurses grea
and freedom in choice df work.

Pao,.

4

I I)

2

Hospitals

All II-IS facilitiesprovId9 generalized
medical care, of couise, but there are
opbortunities In the larger hospitals td
work In specialized areas such as
intensive tare, pediatrics, obstetrics.
psychiatric, and detoxIficetion units.
The challenges in the smaller hospitals
coone from providing care to patients
from the various clinical seMces simul-
tapeously. Many of the hospitals pro-
vide valuable clinical experience to
students In professionalnursing
programs.

11,
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Ambulatory
Care

. Nurse

. \

Nurses encounter a greoter variety of
clinical conditions in the ambuleitory .

care facilities of theindian HealWervice
than in other health programs in the
country. The ambulatory care nurse
provides skilled nursing care in both
emergency and non-emergency
situations; provides triage seMces;
assists the patient In carrying opt the
prescribed orders: and arranges for and
manages clinics.

41
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All hospitals have an extremely active
outpatient department where preven-
tive, diagnostic, therapeutic and restor-
ative services are provided. In addition,
mental health, alcoholism, otitis media.
trachotha, family planning, diabetes
and tubbrculosIs programs are made
available to Indian and Alaskan native
people to respond to priority health
care needs.

I D
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Community
Health
Nurse

Community health nur3ing is a family
and community nursing specialty which
utilizes the philosophy, content and
methods of public health and the
knowledge, judgment and skill of pro-
fessional nursing. The CHN has a unique
role in providing ,comprehensiVe
community nursing services as she
functions in the Indian consumer's
home; the CHN office; the clinic: niulti-
discipline team conferences; the Bureau
of Indian Affairs school and /Or public.
school; tribal hee;ilth committees;
"community meetir)gs for health ebu-
catiorl; and other community health
activities.

a
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Family Nurse
PraotRioner and

. Pediatric Nurse
Practitioner

Nurses may also chooserto serve In an
expanded role as a family nurse
practitioner or pediatric nurse
practitioner In one of the varied
,primary health care settings. She assures
a continuum of care - maintenance Of
health, evaluation and management
of Hitless, health guidance, and appro-
priate referrals. The pkictitioner may
work directly with the physician or at a
great distance connected to the
physician only by telephone.

Nurse
Midwife

Another expanded role is the certified
nurse midwife who provides ante-
parturn, intrapartum and postpartum
care geared to the individual needs of
the mother and fam119. The nurse midwife
piovides continuous physical and
emotional support, independently
evaluates the patient's progress, and
manages normal labor and delivery.
The nursb midwife provides immediate
and continued well-child supervision
'of the mother in the postpartum, gyn-

.- ecological andfamily planning clinics.
Her services are very culturally and
family-orlented.

7
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Nurse '

Anesthetist

.
A

The Indian Health Service utilizes the
nurse mosthotist In the hospitals In
which there ila surgical suite. In
administering anesthetic agents and
supp9rtive treatMents to patients
undergoing surgery. these nurses have
both formalized training and progres-
sively responsible clinical practice. They
must have ability to work independ-
ently yet work effectively with patlehts
and surgeons.

4.!
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School
Nurse

5.
e1/4

The school niltso provides nursing
services in the schools and dorniltories
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Depart-
ment of the Interter,ke has a distinct
role in the provIsionof health education
and health curriculum development for
students as well as for the dormitory
staff. The school nurse has the opportu-
nity to provide a continuum of care for
the student through the school health
center. Additional preparation In public
health nursing or school nursing is
necessary.

' -

*Peso,
Nurse

In the Indian Health Service. new tech- .

nlques for health care delivery. reporting .
systems, and manpower reqources
utilization are being developed to pro-
vide additional Insights into the improve-
ment of healtp care planning, program-
ming, implementation and evaluation.
The research nurse participates in
these ongoing activities. In addition,
there are opportunities In clinical re-
search at various facilities and/or in
conjunction with National institutes of
Health field activities.

9
4

9



Mental
Health
Nurse

As the Indian people have been caught
more and more in.the conflict between
their eld. traditional culture and the'
demands of modern American society,
health problems have increased. To
meet the neect professional mental
health programs have rapidly expand- .

ed. and most of the community mental
health care is provided by trained
Indian mental health workers. There are
opportunities for prepared community
seental health nurse consultants
and impatient psychiatric nurses in a
limited number of psychiatric units.

-

io

of

-Nurse
Educator

9

Professional education, training and
career development is a large com-
ponent of the Indian Health program.
Nurse educators provide trdnIng to
allied health workers such as community
health representatives (CHI2'.9, tutor
students and coordinate programs for
cluallfie6 licensed practical nurses en-'
rolled in professional schools of nursing
They function as in-service directors In
hospitals, monitor career develop-
ment pions and contInIfing education
geared to the needs of the professional
and non-professional staff. In addition,
they teach the advanced community
health nursing program tor LPN's.

t.

1.
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HAT ARE .

--THE TRAINING
OPPORTUNITIES?

Following assessment of a nurse's
potential. a training and experience
career development program is
planned.

Professional lo-service training and edu-
cation afebrovided for all nursing
personnel. Programs include: orien-
tation, monthly in-service meetings, and
continuing education in areas such as
coronary care nursing, pharmacology
review and cardiopulmonary resusci-
teflon.

Post-graduate trairZng is available, and
nurses are encouraged to continue
their education. One year's leave for
education on full-pay status is available
on a limited basis after three years of
Civil Service employment. Indian Health
Service provides community health
nurse internships for a lirrilted number of
qualified nurses, Attendánce at profes-
sional meetings liencouraged and
supported. .

ado

As a pert of a career ladder, a nurib
may be promoted as a result of training
and eduCatIon or through established
on-the-Job promotion programs.
Depending upon choice and ability, a
nurse may advance to a supervisory.
teaching, or administrative position or
may choose to enter hospital or health
services administration.

Another contributory factor toward pro-
fessional advancements is the 6ase of
relocating to another IHS facility which
may offer greater career opportunities.

r

Ti



VVHICH EMPLOYMENT
SYSTEM IS BEST FOR .

YOU?

Appointments are made through one
of two personnel systems. They are the
U.S. Public Health Service Corn-
pinioned Corps and the Federal
Civil Service. Each has its adva9tages.
del3ending upon individual circurn-
stances. (There is no time commitment
made upon entry-Into el/her erriploy-
ment system.) .

4

PHS Commis*ned
Corps .

Rank is 6ased upon number of years of
qualifying education and experience.
NurseoffIcers are periddically consid-
ered for promotion through the mech-
anism of an annual review. Pay and
allowance are determined by rank and
length of crikditable seMce. Starting
salaries range from $12,000 to $15,000

Minimum Requirements for.
Appointment
1. United States citizenship
2. Graduation from an approved

school'of nuriing
3. Bachelor's degree from a recognized

college or university in nursing.
4. Physical eligibility. as determined by

a Medical Review Board after exam-
ination at a Public Hearth Service
facility

3

Benefits

0

0
0

0

Choice of assignmentiocation
Longevity pay increases
Transportation and Moving expensiEts
paid by the Federal Government
Annual leave of 30 days,
Sick leave cis needed
Full medical care for officers and
dependents
Low cost Oroup Life insurance
12etire'rnent pay, based upon rank
and length of service, earned with no
contributions by the individual. Twenty
year retirement option
Use of Commissary and Post Ex-
change facilities
Officers' club privileges
Federal income tax calculated on
base pay only (exclusive of rent'al and
subsistence allowance)

a
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Civil SeMce '

Pay scales in most localities are ackst-
able to make thorn comparab_le with
local salaries. Fringe benefits approxi-
mate another third of the salary,
Appointment grade and saldryt are
based upon 'education and experience,
and upon the level of The position to
which assigned. Starting salaries range
from $9,000 to,S15:000. Salary'
Increases within grade and,prorDotions
to higher grades are considered at
regular Intervals.

.

MinimUrn Requirements for
Appointment
1. United States 'citizenship

2. Gracipation from an approved
school of nursing

3. Active, current'registration as a
professional nurse in a State, District
of Columbia, the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, or a.Territory of the United
States. (An applicant who has re,
Cently graduated from a scheol of
professional nursing may_ be appoint-
ed at the entrance grade level for
which qualified, pending attainment
of State registration as a professional
nurse within six months after 6ppoInt-
mont.)

4. Physical eligibility N.

3

. t

Benefits

A

O Choice of as'sIgnment location
o Overtime;pay
ID Premium pay for work on Sundays

and holidays. .

o Shift differential pay for hours walked
between 6 p.in: and 6 am.

0,Lengevity pay increas?s
Merit pay increases
Low cost health Insurance with pre-r_

rnium payments shared by the Fed-
eral Government

o Ldw cOst Group Life-InsuranCe
O Retirement plan, with payments -

shaied by the recieral Government
O Uniform allowanC6
O Annual leave of 13-26 work days
O Sick lecaepf 13 work days per year
O Emergency medical care when In-

t jured or token sick in the line of duty
0 Transportation and moving expenses

to t6e rnajerity of locations paid by
the Federal Government

^
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WHERE WOULD YOu
LIKE TO WORK?

Positions are available in all eleven IHS
Areas. For general information or
application forms, return the card on
the back cover of this.booklet to-the
Headquarlers Office of the Indian
Health Service.

If you wish specific information on a
particular area. you may write directly
to the IHS Area Office, aseach has Its
awn recluiting responsibility for the geo-
graphlc area undeh its jurisdiction.

WASHINGTON HEADQUARTERS:

Indian Health Service
NursingtervIces Branch
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville,Maryland 20857
Telephone (301) 4431840

14

ABERDEEN, South Dakota -
(Iowa, North Daketa South Dakota.
Neb(aska)
Located in the northern prairies of
Nebraska. North and South Dakota. the

, Aberdeen Area serves the Sioux,
Chippewa, Omaha and Winnebago
tribes. The Area rias 9 small hospitals
ranging from 24 beds to 84 beds. 4
Indian Health Centers and 2 school
health centers.

Write to:

Indian Health Area Office
115 4th Avenue. S.E. Federal Building
Aberdeen, South Dakota 67401

ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico
(New Mexico and Colorado)
The Apache, Ute, and Pueblo Indians
receive comprehensive health care
through the four hospitals ranging in
size from-15 to 64 beds, four health
centers and two school health centers
in New Mexico and Col6rado. Located
in the cultural heart of the southwest,
you will live in a tri-ethnic (Indian,
Spanish, and Anglo) community where
the mountain air is always clean and
fresh.

Write to:

Indian Health Area Office
RoOm 4005 Federal Building and

U.S. Qourthouse
500 Gold Avenue, S.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87101

ANCHORAGE, Alaska
1(Alaska)
The "Great Land" - the 49th and largest
state - has nine nospitals (6-17Q beds),
seven ambulatory health centers and a
school health center, all serving Alaskan
native clientele - Eskimos. Aleuts and
Thlinget, Haida, Athabascan and
Tsimpshian Indians. Health care delivery
challenges in providing comprehensive
health services are everywhere in the
seven Native Health service units which
collectiVely cover thid state. Nursing in
either the specialized urban or e,

ized "bush" hospitals can be a sti
ting and rewarding experience.

Write to:

Alaska Nativellealth Service
P.O. Box 7-741
Anchorage, Alaska 99510

BEMIDJI, Minnesota
(Minnesota, Mlchigdi. and Wisconsin)
located in the beaut ul northern states
of Michigan. Minneso a, and Wisconsin,
where outdoor sports activities abound
the year round, the Area offer's you the
challenge of helping the health care
needs of the Menonomee, Oneida,
Wisconsin Winnebago, Chippe
Sioux, Potowatorni. and Stockbridge- ..

Munsee tribes. The Area has two small
hospitals of 24 and 30 beds, one Indian
Health Center. and four tribal community
health development projects.
Write to:

Indian Health Program Office
203 Federal Building . .

Box 768
Bemidji, Minnesota 56601

BILLINGS, Montana
(Montana and Wyoming)
Join the Billings Nursing staff in the
mountainous state of Montana and
Wyoming in providing care to the Crow,
Northern Cheyenne, Assiniboine, Gros
Ventre, Chippewa, Cree, Sioux, Flat-
head, Blackfeet, Arapahoe and
Shoshene tribes. The Area has three
small hespitals with 14 to 34 beds, 7 health
centers and one school health center.'

Write to:

Indian Health Area Office
272'7 Central Avenue or P.O. Box 2143
BlilIngt, Montana 59103
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NASHVILLE, Tennessee
United Southeastern Tribcis
(Florida, Mississippi. North Carolina,
New York)
The United Southeastern Tribes (USE T)
are a group of affiliated tribes with IHS
facilities in Florida, Mississippi and North
Carolina and tribal programs In Louisiana
arc! New York for the Seminole.
Miccosukee, Choctaw. Cherokee and
Seneca tribes. There are two hospitals.
26 and 34 beds. four health centers and
three health stations staffed by nurse
practitioners.

Indian Health Service
Corks Tower Building South 810
11N.Kermit Drive
Nashville, Tennessee 37217

L.. OKLAHOMA CITY, Oklahoma
(Oklahoma, Kansas. Mississippi. North
Carolina, South Carolina, and Florida)
Oklahoma and Kansas range from rolling
prairies and mesas to lush forests and
mountains with lakes and parks to
satisfy your outdoor enthusiasm. Okla-

4
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home has only one reseniation, but
more Indian residents than Arizona. The
lowa, Kickapoo, Sac and Fox, Chero-
kee. Choctaw. Cheyenne and'
Arapahoe, Chickasaw, Caddo.
Comanche, Delaware, Kowa, Wichita,
Creek, Ponca, Osage. Quappw, and
Shawnee tribes receive health care In
slx hospitals ranging In size from 14 to 52
beds. 14 health centers, and five school
health centers.
Write to:

Indian' Health Area Office
388 Old Post Office and

Courthouse Building
Oklahoma Cit-WOklahoma 73102

PHOENIX, Arizona
(Arizona except Navajo ReservatIon.L
Nevada, Utah, and California)
Join us where the seasons are the
sunniest, and where the mountains and
deserts abound in the states of Arizona,
California, Nevada, and Utah. The
Apache, Havasupal, Hopi, Cocopah.
Pima, Mohave, Chemehuevi, Quechan,
Maricopa, Yavapal, Paiute, Hulapal,
Washoe, Shoshone, Ute and Unitah
tribes are provided health care in nine
hospitals ranging in size from 17 to WI
beds, seven health centers, and three
school health centers.

Write to:

Indian Health Area Office
(301 East Indian Sehool Road
Phoenix, Arizona 85014

PORTLAND, Oregon
(Oregon, Washington, arid ictaho)
The Bannock, Shoshone, Nez Perce,
Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
and Umatilla. Ozette, Quilleute,'Colville,
Chehalis, Yakima, Puyallup. Lummi and
Nooksack live in the Northwest states
of Washington, Oregon , dnd Idaho. There
are nine health centers and one school
health center but no hospitals.

Write to:

Indian Health Area Office
Federal Building. Room 476
1220 S.W. 3rd Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97205

TUCSON, Arizona
'Pspgo Reservation in Arizona)

The Office of Research and DeVelop-
ment Is the IHS research component
and provides direct care to the Papago
Indians at the Sells Hospital (40 beds),
and two health centers, The Desert
Willow Training Center for the INS staff,
tribal auxiliary and ancillary employees
is located nearby.

Write to:

Office of Research and Development
Indian Health Service

Bqx 11340
Tucson, Arizona 85734

WINDOW ROCK, Arizona
Navajo Area
(Arizona. New Mexico, Utah)
Joln us In the high plateau country of .,

Arizona, New Mexico and Utah where
the Grand Canyon is less than day's
travel and outdoor activities are possible
365 sunny days of the year. The Navajo,
which Is the largest present day IndWP
tribe, receive care in six h6spitals rerging
in size from 40 to 181 beds and 10 health
centers. Health services are also pro-
vided at 34 other Indian Health Service
facilitles,11 of which aro adjacent to
schools. The remaining 23 are located in
rural communities and services are pro-
vided at weekly or bi-weekly intervals
by health personnel.

Write to:

Navajo Area Indian Health Service
P.O. Box G
Window Rock, Arizona 86515

15
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Ii1DIAN HEALTH
SERVICE AREAS

ABERDEEN
ARM

WI NDOW 'ROCK
NAVA,K2 AREA.
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UNITED
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TRIBES
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Nursing Services Branch
tndlan Health Se Nice
5600-Fishers Lane
Rockville. Maryland 20852

Please send me necessary forms to apply for a nursing position in the Indian Health Service.

,.
Date

Name Check One

Address 0 CIVIL SERVICE OCOMMISSIONED CORPS

Indicate area of specialty training (if any)

(5t


